
 Friday Student Name 

 

Dear Diary, 

 

I will be leaving Egypt on Saturday to fly back home to 

Toronto, Canada. I have had such an interesting visit at 

this tomb looking at the artifacts! Even though the 

weather was very hot and dry, I had a great time! 

 

The new tomb, discovered in the Valley of the Kings, was 

just across the Nile River from Luxor. It is in the desert, 

with sand dunes and rock cliffs all around the area. 

 

The hieroglyphs on the tomb of the mummy spell 

the name of Shebah. The painting on the coffin 

shows that Shebah had long black hair, wore 

beautiful jewelry, and had a large headband 

on her head. The hieroglyphs on the coffin show 

that the mummy lived near the modern day city of Asyut. 

 

I think Shebah was a daughter of a noble 

man and woman. She could not have been 

poor because she would not have been buried 

in any tomb unless she was wealthy. Many of 

the artifacts, such as jewelry, sandals, and 

dishes were made of gold. The furniture, such as the 

jewelry chest, was very fancy and looked like they belonged 

to people in the upper classes of Egyptian society.  

 

TECHNO 

In Session 6, students write a diary entry 
about the amazing discovery of a mummy in 
the Valley of the Kings. The diary entry 
outlines the identity of the mummy and 
facts about its life, as discovered from 
careful investigation of the artifacts found 
in the new tomb. 

Four fun glyph fonts are included 
in the TechnoMummy resource files. 

TechnoKids Inc.
Typewritten Text
Learn more about TechnoMummy

http://www.technokids.com/Store/Elementary-School/TechnoMummy/ancient-egypt-for-kids.aspx


There were many artifacts in the tomb 

that tell about Shebah's interests. She 

liked to play senet, an Egyptian game. I 

believe she also liked music a lot because 

there were two sets of clappers and a harp 

in the tomb. 

 

Shebah believed in the afterlife. There 

were many shabtis found in this tomb. A shabti is a small 

figure buried with a mummy. In the afterlife, it does 

chores for the mummy. The mummy had a strong belief in 

the Egyptian gods and goddesses because there were 

several statues found in the tomb. Perhaps she was hoping 

they would protect her in the afterlife. 

 

I feel that my thoughts about the 

mummy are true. Since Egyptologists 

have discovered the meaning of 

hieroglyphs, much is now known about 

the ancient Egyptians and their life. 

Sometimes, archeologists have to make 

guesses about artifacts. However, I 

believe that we are very close to uncovering the identity of 

the mummy found in the tomb of the Valley of the Kings. 

 

EGYPT 

Word processing skills learned in 
Session 1 are reviewed and practiced: 
 format font 
 insert and text wrap pictures 
 add a picture style 

Completed sample diaries help teachers and students to: 
 understand the assignment 
 build enthusiasm 
 encourage creativity 




